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April 25-27r2n14 c 36,h Annual
Spring Festival of Arryareness

FESTIUAL TEAM
Richanl ail Angele ($)
Marion, Karen & &nmira (ig!tt)
Mnion niaagrs registtdior,, store aful

se.nedng ol voh.rrbcrs aad healers.
I(uen pqans frre Greot Hall,

MiilaB cere/l/,oni.5 mil ntstoiwpnL
Sunnaira ma,ages he Healtng OasE

asl* h Opa*ryod A*ryCerennnla"

lta HaaFg Ofdt B,n tnwet McLarcn Hart.
|rltufttw R.adlngt Bodfwodc Energy-work, Relkl and more

Slgn-up starts at I pm on Friday - Sessions are 2 to 5 pm
Saturday sessions ar€ | 0:30 to 9 pm & Sunday sessions g:30 am to 3 pn!

Rate of S25 per half hour and gr|() per hour.
Reiki drop-tn sesslons oll wect<end, by donatlon.

lf pr d- b nil b rlc lh.frg 0.*
We offer a trade:6 hours ofhealing sessions for a weekend pass.
please 9o to our webslte: www.issue3magazlna.net it has
detaifs incfuding a pa ge with frequently osl<ed questlons,
Then call or email Marion.... Marion@issuesmagazine.net

G.n.rul qucatlonr call Angcle 1-855-366-0O38

ACCOmmOdatlOn ls on a firn come basis. see page tl.
ileals neasc pr.-ord.r by Aprl! s . Naramata Centre offerc full
course meals with a salad bar, bev.erages and desserts. Meal prices
are on the registration form. lf we have cancellationt a few meals
may b€come available on-site.

Marion l(sren Sunnaira

Weekend Schedule
FRIDAY SCHEDULE
12 pm On-site Festlval Registratlon at Columbia Hall
I prn Healing Oasls slgn-up stans
2 - 5 Sessions in the Healing Oasls
5!15 - 6:15 pm Dinner

OPENING CEREMONIES
Plerse be in the GREAT HALL ai 7 pm
Se schdule - tq of pagc 3
SATURDAY SCHEDULE
63f5-7330 am . Sunrise Ceremonies
7:30-8:30am BreaKast
8:a5 - lloon . Choice often worlshops
l2- l  pm Lunch
2 - 5:1 5 F,|n . Choice of ten workhops
5:15-6:15 pm Dlnner
6:30-9 p . Choice ofeight workhops

SU|{DAY SCHEDUTE - only 1.5 hours off for iltch
then workhops happen fiom I :30 - 4 pm.
4:10 to 4:30 pm... CLOSING CEREMONY.

Thc Fcstlval Stote has space to se various
cnfu, crystals, jewellery and more. lf 1ou are regis-
tered ar a partlclpant, instructor or healer you can
apply for space. Go to the website or ask Marion for
detalls 250 497{861. ttems must b€ left in the store
until lt clos€s at 2 pm on Sunday,
We deduct a 15% commission on items sold.

Rcfreshment Stations prcvroe organrc nerba, ,""r1$
and fair tnde coffee so ptease a bring a travel mug. ilrJFesti\61 trar€l mugs can be purchased on-sit"n"r, 

*,rn 
"norn"r. 

JGlve-AwayTable-snarev 
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mffi 7 pm - Brenda White Dove will share a traditional drumming lnng
thon Alane Hadiya will shore interactiee and inspiring Sacreil Circle and Sufi dancu.

... for the ,text portion $/e ge, our chairs.
8:N) - Greetinglrom your hosts, then inffoduction of the 33 instructors.
9,30 Pm - Uplifring sounds W Thetese cndltiends using oystal bowls, gongs and more.

wonrsEoPs & wonrsEoP rrADBns
Workshop tOI saturdat morni g3haurs

Dreamscapes
Dreams contain our own uniqueness and hold the seeds of cre-
ativity. Through hands-on writing exercises and inspirational
tips, let Deanna help you turn your night visions into sparkling
prose. Bring your most dlnatnlc dreams to work with.

workhop t02 Sarlrdal el,ening 2.5 hourt

Through the Looking Glass - The cra?i of Memoir
Everyone has a story to tell and in this workhop learn how to
step through the looking glass and view your life fiom fresh
algles. You will learn some tricks to trigger memory and how to
write an evocatiye scene, increasing your self awareness multi-
fold. Bring a photo from childhood and come prepared to N/rite.

DEANNA KAWATSKI
Celista, BC . 250 955 6308

www.deannabkawatski,com

Deanna is the author ofthree memoirs
including best-sellinB Widerness Moth-

er and Clara and Me, a Hubert Evans
Award nominee as welL as Burning Man,

Slaying Dragon. She has also written a
novel, Stalking the WiId Heart, a volume

ofpoetry and numerous magazine
articles and stories that have been an-

thologized. Over the past twenty years
Deanna has given over ninety pubbc

readings and as many workshops.

workshop r 03 saturdal aftenoon 3 hou$
Dancing Heaven on Earth

In this danceshop you will share in the ener-
gies of Sacred Circle Dances and Dances of
Universal Peace. There will be m€ditativ€,
reflective moments between the dances to
invite sacred listening. Doing these simple
dances in a circle will invit€ us to remem-
ber... Where we come from, Who we are,
Why we are here ... and to Celebrate it!

workshop t04 saurdal afre,r,oon 3 hours

Your Passion, Your Business
Are you ready to create a business from your passion?
Do you feel called to live and work with purpose? Are
you looking for practical and ethical tools to build and
maintain your successful practice?
Topics incluile: Marketing, Branding, Financials,
Pitfalls, Competition, Social Media, Gaining and
Maintaining clients and customers.
Do what you love - and love what you do.
Based on Kelly's book Your Passion, Your Business.

workshop r05 sunilaf ,nofiing 3 hotns

The objective of th. Li"i"g p."".L'l;iliffi ou., ,oo " *-.e to completely
' transform your life into one of calrn and enduring equanimity. Not just during a

blissful weekend in Naramata, but forever. Explore all asp€cts of what it means to
be peacefirl through specific practice geared to create a tranquil 'you: Itb time to

E take a break and look after the things that you would like to change in yourself.

ALANE HADIYA
Lethbridge, AB . 403 380-0799

Alane started her training in 1990 with June Watts from
England and in 1992 she started to lead the Sacred Circle

Dances in Lethbridge. In 2002 she started attending the
yearly Universal Dances of Peace Dance Camps near

Nelson and in 2010 she took her teacher-training. She
has a light, accepting, and inclusive approach to teach-
ing dances. Her focused connection with the Sacred in

movement inyites others to do the same. Her day job is a
speechJanguage pathologist, working with stroke patients.

KELLY OSWALD
Whisder. BC . 604 905-0084

wrvw.theoracle.ca

An entrepreneur since 1985, Kelly's careers
encompass Marketing, Education, the Well-

ness Industry and more. She is a writer,
business operator, consultant and teacher

ofpersonal and spiritual development. Her
published works include Living Peace, Your
Passion, Your Business, the Buddha Nature

Deck 6 Guidebook, and Be The Change Cards
(coauthored). She also gives back to the

community and is a mentor for the Canadian
Youth Business Foundation, sharing both her

successes and failures to assist young people
on their iourney to entrePreneurism. She

has been the driving force behind numerous
fund-raising projects and sponsors some
young women in Bali who deserve help.



DR. SHARON FORREST
Surrey, BC . 604 385-llll
www.healingnow.com

A pioneer in the field ofhealing degen-
erative diseases for forty years, Sharon
continues to prove that Energy Medicine
is on its way to being the medicine ofthe
future. A Doctor of Horneopathic and
Naturopathic Medicine, Transformational
Psychology and Clinical Hypnotherapy
she also has an extensive background
in Ancient Wisdom, Spiritual Alchemy,
Hands-on Healing and Nutrition.
Sharon sponsors numerous programs for
the underprivileged in Peru. She says,
"Nurturing, educating, empowering and
inspiring children is a positive investment
that helps them reach their full potential."

MICHELLE MORRISON
Kamloops, BC . 250 6E2-8u6
www.thebalancedsoul,com
Michelle is a Spiritual Consultant,
IntuitiYe. Medium, Reiki Master
Teacher, Shamanic Practitioner,
Writer and Speaker A lifelong
clairvoyant medium who is pas-
sionate about working with people,
supporting each person to see, feel
and experience their greatness. With
her authentic ard engaging nature,
Michelle will have you laughing and
feeling empowered as you connect
to your higher self, intuition and
the Divine as you awaken yow true
power and elevate your Spirit.

Workshop t06 Satuda/ moning 3 houts

Complete Cellular Mind Body Alignment
and Complete Cellular Soul Memory Clearing

An electromagnetic phenomena that you have to s€e to
believe! Powerfirl and yet simple, it is claimed by research-
ers to be the most powerfrrl 'Hands-On-Healing' tech-
nique today. Attend this experiential workshop and learn
this amazing protocol in just a few hours!

Workshop #07 satu/daf alternoon 3 hours
Hobponopono and BeYond

When you heal all relationshipslincluding the one you have with yourself, your
life transforms! You have to see it and experience it to believe it! This workshop
will help heal relationships with your significant other, friends, parents, inJaws,
children, business partners, bosses, employees, anyone...dead or alive. The amaz-
ing thing is, they dont have to be in the room for the healing to happen. lt works!

,|

Workshop f08 sarutlcy aftenoon i houts

Mapping the Blueprint of the Soul
lust as a litde seed contains all of the information to grow into
a huge tree, you contain a blueprint filled with much informa-
tion, potential and possibilities. Your blueprint is like a map
of your soul, or the real you. What is your purpose for being?
What did you come here to do? Get in tune with your own
unique blueprint, the ways in which you personally thrive as
these are exciting times. Time to grow and expand as you learn
to honor the real you!

Worfahop * (X) Sanlay allcmoon 2.5 hours
Animal Totems and Power Animals

We all have animal totems, and power animals are with us at all times. They are
one ofthe ffrst things I see in a person's energy field and provide much informa-
tion about the kind ofenergy that is supporting you at any given moment. Come
and leam about your animal totem and what it says about you! Then learn how
to read the gnergy ofothers. we will spend some time in meditation, but overall
this will be a lively class as we exlrerience the 'Spiritual Zoo' of animals!

Workshop f,10 sunilot mo.rling 3 hours
Motivational Mandala Painting

In a simple, guided process, focus your loals into
a colourful creation. Connect to your inner wis-
dom through meditation and unleash your inspi-
ration. Bring your vision forth into foim through
the sacred process of mandala painting, a unique
design to motivate you daily. No previous experi-
ence required. All materials provided.

rmlnth.

NATALIA KAWATSKI
Whisder, BC . 604 905-mE4
www.theoracle.calpsychic-readhgs
Natalia is an internationally-collected visual artist
and a professional psychic intuitive practising at The
Oracle in Whistler. Her creative workshopq typically
blend spirit with matter, helping students to connect
to their center and €xpress from the heart. She is a
Reiki Master in the Usui lineage, a graduate ofthe
West Coast School of Mystic Arts, and is artistically
represented by Gimpel Fine Art in Los Angeles.

lovc to



workshop # ll Satuday etening 2'5 hours

Hypnosis in Toilay's World
Are hl'Dnotic techniques and subliminal activities used in to-
day s world to interfire with perception? Suddenly you have
an idea or get a feeling' but when you take a quiet look with-
in, you ask yourself, "Is that point of view really me?" Join
my workshop and get the inside scoop on how recePtiveour
U'INOS ttuu. been-made This interactive workshop might
be an 'ah-ha' inoment.. which simPly means stepPing out ot
societies programming and vibrating at a higher frequency'

' workhop t 12 Sundav aJremoon 2 s hours

HYPnosis and Energy Channeling
Dudns this interactive and hands-on workshop, Ioe is able to facilitate and dem-
o'"tffi f*t*.,t. surgeries, where the mind ii decoded so the emotions can be
t"*ritt.a. Wf;* ,fte jient is ready to heal' there is no limitation' The old frame-
_irt-i. r"ainn 

", ",. 
move into the fifth dimension. witness how using the state of

trance and enlergy channeling as a combo work!

DETLEF JOE FRIEDE
Parksvile, BC . 250 248'9297

www.canadianhntnotheral4rassociation.ca
wnrr. gobc.caljoefr iede

Detlef Ioe Friede (MCH) is a certified Mas-
ter Clinical Hlpnotherapist and President
of the Cdn HlpnotheraPy Association. He
started studlng HyPnosis in his early 20's
and used these techrLiques combined with

his gifts of clairvoyance and clairaudience to
make his way through to a Senior German
Health Government official. Being guided

from Source, he came to Canada many
vears ago, and after intense studies with Dr
' 

Sharo-n Forrest, he has stepped forward to
teach ald share knowledge. He is founder

of the Oceanside Art of Hypnosis and Energy
Healing Educatio Centre'

workshop rl3 Sunilay moning 3 houts

The Wounded Healer
An experiential, emPowering workshop that
will tr;nsform old wounds into healing tools' All
exercises will take Place in a safe environment
that encourages peisonal growth and hopefully
some amazing briakthroughs' We will start with
a brief explanation of Chiron and the Wounded
Healer foliowed bv transcending the Dar* Night
ol the Soul. Time to learn how we can transform
our wounds into gifts.

wotkhop t14 saturdal morning 3 houn

_ Stone PeoPle Medicine

From cliff dwellings to diamonds' mal has surround-
ed himself with stones since the begiryling ot time'
Stones, the original material of our Mother,Earth'
carrv knowledqi of the universe, available for the tak-
ine for those w-illing to learn, listen and Put into Prac-
tic-'e thar information. As powerful as the mind is' it is

worthless without knowledge and guidance'
A book will be ovailable Jor putchase and pleose bring
along l0 stones and your medicine Pouch

Workshop # 15 Sunday morning j hours

BodY/SouI Sound
\\'e use the droning tones of crystal singing
bowls, arranged rn mrsical fffth intervais'
to bring ease and Peace in our bodies and
our souls. Borrl platen and toning singing
voices are rtelcome.

Bring your blankie and vaer bottle'

ANAMARTINEZ
Vancouver' BC ' @4652-1226

Ana has been Dr. Sharon Forrest's assistant for over
three vears. She felt like she was in a dark hole and

there was no way out. She has transformed hersell and
is now an insPiration for others, an example ofhow

one can trans;end extreme Poverty, dePrivation and
violence. As an lntuitive Energy Practitioner she uses
a uniouelv customized blend of different results-ori-
ented.Lchniques. As well, Ana tunes into tlle energy

of the group and channels profound wisdom that
emDowers them to break through old limitations'

CLAUDIABUSCH
Kaleden' BC ' 778 515- A

www.bodyandsoulfoodinbc'ca

Along my travels around the world I have met
many Elders, attended sweat lodges' a naming cer-

emony, learned about plants for healing and ani-
mal messages. My gratitude goes to Sunnaira and
Karen for passing on the ways of the Earthkeeper

ind to the late Manny Twofeathers, the
originator of the Stone People Medicine'

Cloudio is wtrkitg in the Helllng Ootlt Jor 3 houtt'

THERESE LAFORGE
KamlooPs, BC ' 778 471-5598

Therese has been playing crystal and alchemic bowls for
over twenw years. She combines these sound skills with

several energy modalities, namely Theta healing' Bodytal<'
EFT/TFT, Tiipas, and Access Consciousness' Therese co-

facilitates monthly sound events in Vernon and Armstrong'
and leads Full and New Moon events in Kamloops'



VIRGINIA PR-ESTON
Kclowna, BC . 250 30G9642
http://about.me/yirginta.preston

Virginia is an Okanagan-based Tantric Yoga
and Meditation teacher and a Western-trained
therapist. She has trained both in Canada and
internationally. Tantra has been a revolution
in her life and itb r^rith gatitude, enthusiasm
and love that she shares the transformative,
healing and awakening potential ofthis sacred
approach to intimacy.

PETERMcALLISTER
IGslo, BC . 250 353-3123
Peter has been teaching and growing
culinary and medicinal mushrooms
indoors and outdoors, using low-tech
orga-nic methods in the West Koote-
nals for over twenty years. His pas-
sion for mushrooms has led him into
feasting, fermenting, dyeing, spalt-
ing, photographing, researching, felt-
ing, gardening, wild crafting, spawn-
ing, brewing, and philosophizing
about all things Fungi.

MARIE-JEANNE FENTON
Kelowna, BC . 250 tl7-2745
www.thehedtherdst.com
Marie-feanne is a Certified Biofeedback
Technician and Healing Arts Practi-
tioner, Oneness Blessing Giver and an
Ordained Wedding Officiant. Her thesis
oi The Power of Forgiveness, earned her
a Master's Degree in Metaphysical Sci-
ence, and she is writing for her Ph.D.,
specializing in metaphysical parapsy-
chology. Expect beautifirl music and a
metaphysical journey in her workshops.
Bring what you need to rest.

workshop fl6 scturdal oftcrnrtr/n 3 houn
workshop f,17 Srudry aftrlnoon 25 hou'r

The Art of Tantric Intimacy

Tantra is a spiritual practice in which all aspects of
earthly life, including sexuality and relationship, can
be a path to awakening. This workshop will explore
the magic and mystery of sacred intimacy and offer
practical experientid tools to deepen any relationship.

Workshop tl8 vruaay nloming 3 hours
' Evolutionary Mushrooms

Together we will explore the co-evolutionary journey of
mushrooms, for they are ancient, massive and have a complex
intelligence that radiates and exempliffes awareness. Both ses-
sions intend wonder and appreciation of the mushroom life-
style as we learn to,incorporate this wisdom and success into
us humans. Peter will take a walk around Naramata searching
for mushrooms. kinds vou never kn€w existed.

Workrhop t19 sr.rdrl afr.m(r,n 2.5 hou'
Fermenting Foods

Learn the principles behind sourdoughs, yogurts, sauerkraut, miso, t€mpeh,
Kombucha and other fermented Droducts. We will make and taste a few of them.

worlshop t20 vrlrdaT monling 3 houl

WhyPeople Don't Hed
To animate radical healing we must forgive ourselves and oth-
ers, let go of past hurfs, and get out of the low frequency of
Guilt, Blame and R€gret. Be prepared to move beyond sympa-
thy and release the victim archetype using advanced forgive-
ness concepts.

Workshop t2l sunday aftll.noon 2.5 hot!ft

Evidence of the Afterlife
Ever wonder6d what's 'next?' Is there a heavenly place? Learn
what we do in our 'life-in-between-lives,' as revealed by stud-
ies of pastlives, outof-body and near-death experi€nces.
lourney to meet your loving soul guide to the beyond.

SHALAN POZER
Vernon, BC . 780 740-3127
Shalan is a Red Seal Chef with a passion for nutrition.
She has traveled the globe hungry (literally) for the cul-.
ture in food and discovered along the way that beyond
pleasure, food gives the body the tools it needs to sus-
tain and heal itself. After completing her training to b€-
come a yoga teacher last year, Shalal began leaming all
she could about medicinal meal creation. She's on fire
to share her delicious Iindings. Bring an open heart and
an emDtv stomach!

wotyshopt22 sutrd4l morning 3. hourt

. Gourmet Foods that Heal
Learn fust what makes tiese noble foods 'su-
per', and why it's necessary to iritegrate them
into our diet. Enjoy food alchemy as you
behold a simple yet gourmet approach, with
a delicious and nutritionally super-charged
outcome. All recipes and nutritional info
will be available for vou to take home.



workshop * 23 satutilay mo:irring i houts

Healing the GoddeJs Wound
Based on Laurie's new book, we will embark on a joumey
to me€t the eight Greek goddesses. Each provides a life les-
son in a chapter ofour psyches. You may discover your soul
type, the one with whom you feel most aligned. If we learn
to sense their presence, we can become more conscious
while working with them.

Workshop * 24 Sunday rnorning 3 hours

Prairie Deva Flower Ess'ences
Laurie and Robert have created 40 flower essences from the
Canadian prairies' wild spaces. Flower essences may help
with issues like enhancing your creativity and productivity
and protecting your personal boundaries. They will share
how to make a flower essence, but first you need to learn
about their properties, plant signatures and subtle energies.

workshop * 25 satuday oflemoon 3 houft

Medicinal Mushrooms of Western Canada
Robert will discuss a variety of medicinal mushrooms, and
tleir uses for optimal health and the treatment of various
chronic conditions including diabetes, cancer, Alzheimer's
disease, chronic fatigue syndrome, cardiovascular, respira-
tory and auto-immune conditions. He will describe collec-
tion, preparation and dosage for wild crafted mushrooms,
and provide unique insight into their usage based on 18
years of clinical practice. Robert is author of.The Fungal
Pharmacy: The Complete Guide to Medici al Mushrooms
and Lichens of North America.

worksbop t26 Satuday moming 3 hours

Soul Play
Self-sabotage? Sub-personality? What are these and
how can we change them? With the Archsngels' help
you will meet your Soul Self In meditation, with
iove and intention you will learn how to transf,orm
parts of your personality that resist your path to
freedom. As we gain more tools, our lives shift.

workshop f27 satuday moning 3 hourc

fourney Back from Our
Head to Our Heart

Ifyou are dealing with depression, health or
relationship issues, addictions, loss of 'loved
ones', low self-esteem, or simply feeling a
desire to feel more connected to your heart
and others, please join us as we laugh, cry, and
share our feelings together.

LAURIE SZOTT-ROGERS
Edrnonton, AB . 7E0 433-782
www.northernstarcollege.com

Laurie is a director ofEarth Spirit Medicine
and Intuitive Counseling at The Northern
Star College. Her specialties are aromather-
apy, goddess mythology, dream work and
flower essences. Laurie and her husband
Robert are owners of Scents of Wonder,
an aromatherapy company, where Laurie
has created blends and potions for over
two decades. Laurie has writte\ The Path
oJ the Devas io 2006, Healing the Goddess
Wound in 2012 alotgwithher Oracle Cards
in 2013.

ROBERT ROGERS
Edmonton, AB . 7EO 433-782
www.selfhealdistributing.com

Robert has been an herbalist for over forty
years. He has a Bachelor of Science from

the U of A. where he is an assistant clinical
professor in Family Medicine. He teaches
plant medicine, including herbology and
flower essences at Grant MacEwan Uni-

versity, as well as Earth Spirit Medicine at
the North€rn Star College. He is a Fellow
of the International College of Nutrition,

chair ofthe medicinal mushroom com-
mittee of the North American Mycological
Association. He cohosts The Alberta Herb

Gath€ring every second year.

BERNICE GRANGER
Penticton. BC . 250 492-fi93

B€rnice worked as a Medical Technologist until
she decided her spiritual gromh was more

important. While concentrating on her personal
growth, she added to her formal education a

Bachelor's Degree in Metaphysics, Angel Em-
powerment Practitioner, and Munay-Ki Earth-
keeper. Her passion is sharing her experience

and wisdom to empower others.

BROCK TULLY
Vancouver, BC . 6(X 687-lW9

wwwbrocktully,com

Brock is now author of nine book, including the
just released Tfie Great Gift....for someone special.

Brock did three epic bicycle uips (46,000 km)
around North America to raise av/areness for a

KINDER world; he was the producer of the World
Kindn€ss Concert. and is co-founder of Kindness

Rock and the Kindness Foundation ofCanada.

a it&4:t
brtl



JILL DANIEIS
Vancouver BC . 6(X 619-8907
www.iilldaniels.accessconsciousness.com

fill has a background as an RN and Alternative
Health practitioner. She is honored to share
the tools, techniques and processes of Access
Consciousness" as a certified facilitator since
2011. Her speaking engagements and classes
ar€ fun, interactive and life-changing. fill
invites you to join her and discover for your-
selfwhat else is possible.

lill is working in the
Hcaling Oasis for 3 hours.

workshop *28 saturdoy moning 3 hours
Access Consciousness". Choice & Possibilities
What would it be like to have more ease with money,
work, relationships and your body? Learn simple tools
to undo the programming that can keep you locked
up. Through the art of asking questions and use of a
dynamic Verbal Clearing Statement, we can erase all
self-defeating thoughts and beliefs. Experience a gende
hands-on body process called Tre Bars" that takes you
into a deep Theta state, undoing years of limitations
while opening you up to receiving what you truly desire.

KERRYPALFRAMAN
Sumrnerland, BC . 25O 494-8955
www.indigowisdom.c:

A registered nurse by profession, Kerry
began delving into the world of altema-
tive, holistic and esoteric studies after
being diagnosed with a life-threatening
illness that conventional medicine was
unable to treat effectively. She continues
to contradict and confound conventional
medical wisdom by her reliance upon,
understanding of, and application of
ancient teachings, alternative and
esoteric means.

BRENDAWHITEDOVE
Lake Country, BC . 25O 76 2998
A Turtle Clan Eagle Warrior and
Sundancer who shares the teachings
ofTruth and Love. We are brought
into the world to live in peace and
harmony. She is a traditional healer/
medium who uses Reiki and various
Shamanic teachings. She brings her
ancestors to meet with your ances-
tors so change and healing can be
guided by spirit.

Brettda White Dove is working in the Healing Oasis.lbr 3 hours.

Workshop'29 sat"raay sflenoon 3 houts
A Chat Wifir Spirit - Channelled Messages from

Your Angels, Guides and Higher-Self
Bring your personal or worldly questions to class where Kerry
will help connect you with your Higher-Self, Angels and Spirit
Guides. They frant to be felt, it is just a maner of tuning in. tf
you want to connect with a loved-one that has passed over, Kerry

may have answers to the qu€stions you have.

Workshop F30 Sanday moning 3 hours
Drearns and Messages from your Higher-Self

Dreams tell you who you are but your Higher-Self, Guides, Angels and Your
Creator actually send you more guidance during the day than at night! Learn
how to easily recognize and understand these daily and nightly m€ssages as a

whole new level of reality is revealed.

Workshop # 3 I Saturiloy elening 2.5 houts

Drumming and Songs
The heartbeat ofthe drum is the heartbeat of the people. Drums
are the oldest instruments and their vibration helps us tune into
the natural frequency ofthe earth. The drum combines animal
and plant life to make an instrument tiat rings not only through
the air, but across time. All the elements of Nature are used in
the creation of the drum, representing the circle of life in all its
aspects. Our songs hold the stories of our past and the vibra-
tions for our futJre. The drum is the instrument that we use to
connect witl our ancestors as we call on them for guidance in
practicing our indigenous ways of life.

Please bting your hand dtum and rattles ond be prepored to sing-

HAJIMENAKA
K€lowns, BC . 250 762-59E2
'Ph.Qi' is a Master of Relaxation and Qi-play.
Hajime has been healing, empowering, and
liberating society one cell at a time for thirty
years and counting. He was a double gold
medalist at the Canadian Chinese Martial
Arts Championships in 1999.

workshop *32 Sunday noming 3 hoir:'

Moving into Wholeness
Qigong-Tai Chi will guide you back to your
naturally aligned, centered and balanced state by
quieting the mind and listening to the wisdom of
the body. You will experience your body, heart-
mind and spirit moving into wholeness. You will
feel reiuvenated and relaxed.

rnb
rllt



Workhop # 33 Satuilty oJtemoon 3 hours
What the Bleep irEnergy Medicine?

An introduction to the field of Energy Medicine and how you can
use it to take charge ofyour own health by awakening your bodi-
ly energy system. We'll go through the daily energy routine, as
taught by Donna Eden, that takes 5 to l0 minutes, and will male a
real difference in how comfortable and vital you are.

. Workhop * 34 Srnday aft rttoon 2.5 hours

Further Along the Path of Energy
Follow up your introduction to Eden Eriergy Medicine with more
simple ways to combat stress through the use ofyour body's NINE
energy systems. Learn to dialogue effectively with your body with energy testing
and exercises that allow you to "speak directly to your body's wisdom."

Workshop t35 soturdoy elening 2.5 houts
Manifesting What You Want

So often you read a book which states steps I to 5 to manifest what
you want. Unfortunately, there is more to it than that. Learn some
of the 'secreti of manifesting, and how you can go about getting
what you want. Bring pen and paper and an open mind in order
to manifest what you want.

Workrhop t36 sandaT morning 3 hours
Past Life Regression

Hear how important Past Lives are in relation to your life now.
Visit at least one or two past lives and transform your blocls so
your life today can be much more enjoyable.

Workshop I 37 Saturday evening 2.5 hours

A Visualization for Healing
I will systematically go through the physical processes
that make up the body, to enhance healing and create
openings for miracles to happen in life. You can drift off
to sleep or contemplate my voice while I speak, either
way the soul will hear. My intention is'to bring a new
dimension of awareness to your body, mind anC spirit.

Kalowno is working in the Heoling Oasis for 3 hours.

Workshop t38 saturildf evening 2.5 hours

Sirius Film Documentdry
In 2012, Dr. Steven Greer received a message in meditation from
extra-terrestrials, giving him one year to take action. He com-
pleted the Sirius film documentary which was released in April
2013. It is the first report of the Atacama humanoid, a six inch
corpse found in the desert of Chile. In addition, he has released
new witness testimonies collected over 15 years and available on
his website www.siriusdisclosure.com. All of my contact with
ETs has been positive and I invite you to share the experience I
have already shared with 650 other people.

ET Skywatch . Everyone welcome
FRIDAY l0 to I l:30 pm . Saturday 9 to ll:30 pm. Meet at the Beach

- We will contact extraterrestrials using the protocols develoPed by Di. Steven Greer.
E Bring a chair and sleeping ba! to ensure that you are wairn enough.

PATRICIA CLAPP
N€lson, BC . 250 825-4599

www.innenourc€.net

Patricia has studied intensively with
Donna Eden and is a graduat€ ofthe

two year certficate in Eden Energy
Medicine. Before that she taught

school and was an educational ad-
ministrato( yet always maintain€d an

active interest in alternative healing.
She found her life work in Eden En-

ergy Medicine; combining traditional
wisdom with cutting-edge studies in

epigenetics and quantum physics.

NORMACOWIE
Penticton, BC . 250 490-0654

www.normacowie.com

Norma Cowie has been a stud€nt of
metaphysics for over 40 y€ars. As a
working psychic consultant, coach
and teacher, Norma utilizes all her
krowledge in everything she does.

She is the author ofeight book:s,
CDs and DVDs. Her workshops are
always informative and interesting.

KALAWNABIGGS
Roberts Creek, BC . 6(X 8E6-3536

www.kalawna.com

Kalawna is an hereditary Psychic, Spiri-
tual Healer and a Master H)?notherapist
who has worked in her field profession-
ally for over 26 years. She connects in-

dividuals back to their soul purpose and
holds a space for spiritual awakening.

DEBORAHWARR-EN
Vernon, BC . 25|1503-1313

www.ocseti.org

I ioined CSETI (Center for the
Study of Extra Terrestrial Intel-

ligence) in 1999 in Vancouver and
have attended eight CSETI 'funbas-

sador to the Universe" trainings.
I have been assisting ET Contact

groups in the Okanagan / Shuswap,
teach Computer Science at the

college level and offer a number of
shaman journey workshops, draw-
ing on the work of anthropologist

HankWes*lman.



ERIN PARSLEY
Kaslo, BC and San Francisco, CA
www.erinparsley.com. 888 342-3258
Erin is a Dance Artist, Poet, Speaker, Trans-
formational Facilitator and Creator of Life
Dance and Luminosiry She has been a featured
performe5 speaker and leader for movements
such as Ore Eillion R ising 

^nd 
100,000 Poets for

Change, and her writing and poems have been
published in magazines, journals and e-books.
Her greatest joy is in guiding others to discover
their own luminous essence. and let life dance
through them!

COLETTE MARIE STEFAN
Kelowna, BC . 25O764-8998
www.thetruthisfrrnny.com

Colette is an accomplished speaker,
author and artist. She provides an
opportunity for others to experience in-
stant reliefthrough energetic shifting at
demonstrations, webinars and telecon-
ferences world-wide, sharing inclusive
information for empowerment, She
has been featured as a guest on several
radio shows and tele-summits and now
hosts her own radio show The Truth Is
F unny... ShiJt Happen s.

workrhop *39 Satufllaf e1laing 2.5 hour:'
wo*shop f40 sundaf aflernoon 2.5 hours

The Life Dance Experience
Discover the creative, passionate gift that you are
and flow into harmony with your body, thmugh a
transformative experience, interweaving mov€ment
as meditation, jof.rl self-reflection and sacred ex-
pression. Discover your self-love, value and worthi-
ness, as you realize the innocent, infinite YOU that is
untouched by any life experience. Your ESSENCE is
p€rfect. Your spirit is BEAUTY. Tap into your true
freedom and let Life Dance Through You!

workshop f,41 saturdof .ftemoon 3 hours
Be lrresistible

Everybody communicates sub-consciously and intuitively
whether we arg aware of it or not. Put your best foot forward
and you will be'irresistible in attracting and living your authen-
tic desires through the'art ofintuitive body language.

wo Lshop # 42 Sundal allernoon 2.5 hours
E = mc2 - Everything is Energy

Energy can be described as vibration or frequency and it exists
throughout nature and the universe. A basic understanding of
this structure is fundamental so you can understand the influ-
ences and causes for disease ofthe bod* mind and spirit that are
uniaue to each individual.

FRANCESMURPHY
Penticton, BC . 25O 492-tu2
My spiritual healing process has been mentored by
many women, one in particular, Gwen, who often
requested the sound ofmy voice to assist in the
healing process for myself and others. My prom-
ise to her, iust before she transitioned, was to step
forward and offer wisdom from my own psyche.
Frances is the one who creates the instructors badges.

DAWNBOYS
West Kelowna, BC .25O l|484342
wwwDawnBoysYoga.com

Dawn has been a personal trainer, group fitness and
yoga teacher with 25 years' experience. She leads class-
es in an ancient, nature-based system called Ayurveda,
where we see ourselves by our constitutional rnakeup
and have more ofa personal relationship with our
health. She shares her experience leading therapeutic
yoga classes, as well as trauma-based yoga, and teach-
ing in addiction recoyery centr€s. D4ryn provida the
massage-grede altar-candles demrating the Great Hall
and will have them in the store for sare.

workshop *43 Satur.lay evening 2.5 hours
Story and Song

We all have our stories.
Come prepared with a five minute story
to share about yourself Or come to listen.
... And then let'sjoin together in song.

Workshop t44 Satutday afrernoon j houn
Introduction to Ayurveda:

Yoga's sister science
Learlr about Ayurveda, its history philoso-
phy and relationship to yoga. Then take
the dosha test to determine your constitu-
tion. L€arn the dosha qualities and what
happens in the disease processes. We will
talk about the seasonal effects, physical
activity, mindltl consumption and some
daily routines to help keep you irr balance.

.Dh|!c
of n&rt :



worklhop #45 sunday moning 3 hou1
White LionescFeng Shui

Money Problems? lnnely? Family dynamic issues?
Health problems? Creative blocls? Just Curious?
Learn about this adaptable, eclectic, and harmoniz-
ing adaptation of Feng Shui. Embracing and balanc-
ing energy provides tranquility withtr our living and
working environments. Learn how to increase the
flow of energy in stagnant areas of your life.

worksbop #46 Satuftlal moming 3 hours
Mutuality in our Relationships

As human beings our longing is to be seen, heard
and understood. Were you brought up to believe,
"men don't cry and women don't get angr),?" Men
find great release when they give themselves per-
mision to cry. Woman are empowered when they
explore healthy erpression of their anger. Let's
look at the beliefs and attitudes that encourage or
inhibit 'Mutualiw in our Relationships.'

JENNIFER INNES
Penticton, BC . 250 l|6.2-1l|66

http://whitelioneeederttowe.wir.com./whitelloness

I have been intensely studying, applying and adapting
Feng Shui knowledge for nearly 15 years, other meta-

physical topics for as long as 30. I sFr. and teach a
wide variety of Metaphysical topics and irrtegrate , ch

into specialized readings, healings and teachings.
l. 'lnilrt is u,orki ng it the iealing Oasis for 3 hours,

RICHARD KNOX
Vaserux Lake, BC . 25O 497-6797

fuchard has a master's degree in clini-
cal and counseling psychology, and is a
twent)'-three year student of compara-
tive religion practice. He is an ongoing

student in a A Course in Miracles, Modern
Spiritual Psychotherapy, Transformational

Psychology, and the group process, as he
enioys the Human Potential arena.

Richard is vorking it the Hcdli ! Oaris fur 3 hours.

workshop t47 Sahrdaf & Sundaf monring 3 halrrs

Usui Reiki . Level I Certificate Course
Six hours is mandatory to receive a First Degree Practitioner
C€rtiffcate. Iris is looking for committed students who want
to lean the history of Reiki, the code of ethics, techniques,
hand positions and learn to give a treatment to yourself and
others. This experiential learning class will focus on center-
ing, grounding balancing, and feeling the intention within
energy fields. You will r€ceive an attunement or energy trans-
fer given individually to each student by the teacher. Irisb
classes are safe, life changing, informative. Reiki energy heal-
ing brings one back to theh natural state of grace.

Rev. KAR.EN COOGAN
Pertlcton, BC . 250 770-1165

Karen offen insight and clarity fiom
an awareness of the higher realms and
our universal states ofbeing, helping
release fear-based beliefs to liberate,
empower, and live more fully. She has
a passion for the singing crystal bowls,
creating inspirational meditative expe-
riences through her intuitive playing
and singing.

IRISYOI,'NGBERG
Vernon, BC . 25O A2-2468

My introduction to Reiki was in a class
of 23 students. I was so bathed in the
beauty, so changed by the energy with

that first attunement that I floated for a
week I knew I wanted to teach people

this wonderfid energy healing technique,
but it wasn't easy and certainly was not
learned overnight. For three and a half

years I apprenticed with my teacher and
in 1994 I received my Master/Teacher

Certificate and constandy feel the awe in
every class.

Karen and Sunnaira are part of the cret' and offer a Labyrinth walk and Smudging

SUNNAIRA ARMSTRONG
Okrnagan FaIs, BC .25O 497-6797

Sunnaira shares her wisdom ofthe
Sacred Circle oflife, teachings from

Indigenous Elders, and her under-
standing of the greater reality of who

we are as creator beings ofthe uni-
verse. She does this with jofulness
and practical tools for embodying

and expanding this energy into the
evervdav walk of life.



Thls€ numberr
Indlcate the
lo<atlon on lh€ nrap

thlt you wlll .eceive
the Frnlv.l

Louatio
Loft

North
Wing

Sessio
Room
South

6:30 - 9 pm
# 31'

BR,E}IDA TYH|TE DOVE
Drumming and 5ongs

#35
NORMA COWIE

Manifesting What You Want

#02
DEANNA KAWATSXI
Through the Looking Glass

*37
I(ALAII'NA BIGGS

A Visualization for Healinq

#43
FRANCEJ MUR,PHY

Story and Song

#1l
DETTEF IOE FR,IEDE
Hypnosis in Today's World

#38
DEBORAH WARREN
Sirius Film Documentarv

#39
ERIN PARJLEY

The Life Dance Experience

Court I

Court 2
Chapel

uPPer
Alberta

Hall
lower

Albert
Hall

Great
Hall
The
Cave

Both
momlngs

*47
IRIS YOUNGBER,G

Reiki Level 1 Certificate Course
Take only if you are willing to

commit to both mornings,
Saturday and Sunday.

8:45 - Noon in the Cave

2 -  5:15 pm
r 14

CTAUDIA BUSCH
Stone Peoole Medicine

#16
VIRGINIA PR,ESTON
The Art ofTantric Intimacy

#06
SHARON FORREST

CCMBA - ComDlete Cellular
Mind Body Alignment

#07
SHARON FORREST

Hobponopono and-Beyond

# 0l
DEANNA KAWATSKI

Dreamscaoes

#08
lilcl{Et tE MoRilsoN

Mapping the Blueprint of the Soul

*27
BROCK TUttY

Journey Back from our
Head to our Hean

429
KER,RY PATFRAMAN

A Chat with SDirit

#28
frtl DANTELS

Access Consciousness
Choice & Possibilities

#41
COTETTE STEFAN

Be lrresistible

#26
BERNICE GRANGER

Soul Plav

#33
PATRICIA CTAPP

What the Bleep is Energy Medicine?

#20
MAR,IE-'EANNE FENTON

Why People Dont Heal

#04
KEr.r.Y OSWATD

Your Passion, Your Business

#23
TAURIE SZOTT-R,OGER,S

Healing the Goddess Wound

#25
ROBER,T ROGERS

Medicinal Mushrodms of
Western Canada

#46
ruCHARD XNOX

Mutuality in our Relationships

#44
DATI'N BOYS

Introduction to Ayurveda

f 18
PETER I'lcAtLlSTER.
Evolutionary Mushrooms

#03
ATANE HADIYA .

Dancinq Heaven on Eanh
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DAWNBOYS
Easy Stratch Yoga

THEFESE LaFORGE
Cryttal Eowt Eath

BROCK TULLY
Cehbrutc Klndncss

SHALAN POZER
Momtng Rltual

forthc whoh bdy

SUNNAIXA
dASSISTANTS
offers a smuilge

Sdutday & Sunday
startlng at 6:15 arn

nenr the Willow trce.

NATALIA KAWATSKI
Helllng Chcle lledltatlon

KARENCOOGAN
Larydnth ond Bowls

I]AIIMENAKA
TalChl and Qlgong

Thas€ numbqt
Indi<at€ th. wo*shop
lo<atlon on th€ mrp

that you will r.<eiv. at
the Flnlval

Location

Loft
North
Wing

Sessions
Room
South
Wing

Orchard
Court I,

Orchard
Court 2

Chapel
uPPer

Alberta
Hatl
lower

Alberta
Hall

Great
Hall

SATURDAYNIGHT... 9-1 1 PM
Great Hall - Inspiring Dance Music with Erin Parsley
Chapel - Kirtan Musical Gathering with Richard Knox

#36
l{oRMA COWTE
Past Life Regression

*17
VIRGINIA PRESTON
,The Art ofTantric Intimacy

# 15
THERESE IaFORGE

Body/SoulSound

#09
}.IICHELIE ilORruSOil

Animal Totems and Power Animals

# l0
I{ATAIIA HWATSKI

Motivational Mandala Painting

#34
PATruCTA CTAPP

Further Along the Path of Energy

KERRY PAlFtAl.fAl{
Dreams and Messages

#42
COTETTE STE'AN

E = mc2 - Everything is Energy

IENNIFERINNES
White Lioness Feng Shui

Closing Ceremonies
4:10 to 4:30 pm

Sunday in
the Great Hall

'*22
SHAI,AN POZEN,

Gourmet Foods that Heal

#05
KELTY OSWATD

Living Peace

*21
ITIAR,IE.IEANNE FEI{TOil

Evidence of the AfterLife

*24
LlLnrs s noBERT

Praire Devailower Essences

* ' t2
DETLEF IOE FilEDE

Hypnosis and Energy Channeling

# 13
ANA l.lARTll{EZ
The Wo0nded Healer

*19
PETER McAtl.lSTEn

Fermenting Foods

*32
HAtlI.lE NA|(A

Moving into Wholeness
(outside if the weather is sumry )

#40
ERIT PAN,SLEY

The Life Dance Experience

NaramataBeach - ET Contact withDeborahWarren
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and East Court . Private: One bedroom cabin, two nights 5270 . Two bedroom cabin, two nights S35O
. Shared: One Bdrm: S135 for 2 people or S90 each for 3.Two Bdrm: 5115 for3 people or S90 each.for 4

fl Orchard Court flro shgh bcds and affiroom tn 
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. Private: One woman, two nights 5150 . Shared; Two wornen, two nights S 90 per person
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fln opportunitq to flnd mUself
Around October 2008 my soul started sending messages to
my body that it was time to re-connect, and by July 2009 my
body messages reached their peak. As far as I was concerned
it was just an illness. Now that I am on the flip side, I see the
miracle of how our body lets us knowwhen we're out of kilter.

Onething followed another until mythyroid pretty much
quit working, and lwas in such a messthat lcouldn't ignore it.
After testt x-rays, etc. I was told that my thyroid was so dam-
aged I would have to take medication forever. My mind said,
I dont do medication and definitely not for the rest ofmy life.
My soul was yelling "Yipee, she's finally listening: Thus be-
gan my search for an alternative. After a while the universe
brought a beautiful lady into my life who guided me using
energy medicine. I didn't really know why I was seeing her
and kept coming up with vague ideas like: I hate my body, I
dont want to be a woman, I don't fit in, but nothing concrete.
Then wham, the revelation changed my life.The details arent
relevantright now but what lcan tellyou is, between that day
and the following July, my past, present and imagined future
were continuously pulled from underneath me. Everything
I thought l'd known, wasn't. I now understand that the only
security that really exists is found in the one thing that never
changet and that is our connection to our Soul.

Then an idea of going to India kept appearing in my
mind. ldidn't have anything to lose because it'd all been lov-
ingly shredded, so I visited India for three months. Magically,

byVictoria Scott

everything and everyone was presented and I found myself
in an ashram in Madurai. I could fill a book with many sto-
ries but this one is relevant. One day when I was feeling par-
ticularly emotional, I laid under the stars and I wept from a
depth ldidn't knowexisted and begged, "Okay God,lthought
l'd surrendered but now I am really surrendering. I can't do
this by myself. Give me whatever I need to go inside and heal,
pleasei The next day I broke three ribs when lfellfrom a chair
clearing away cobwebs (so symbolic.) Laying on the ground,
I was trying not to laugh or cry when I said,'Okay God, | get
it, it's time for me to sit still and go insidei l? love to say I lis-
tened, however a'couple of weeks later a pile offalling metal
bowls resulted in two broken toes. Then I listened and knew
it was time to change. I now return to India each winter so I
mayserveothers. My greatest gift was being humbled as Inow
understand the leauty and miracle of me. I know the pain of
heartbreak so I know real love. I know the oain of abuse so I
know tenderness. I knoiv the pain of loss so I know together-
ness. I know the pain ofabandonment so I know trust. I know
the pain of being ignored 50 | know deep listening.

Wthout my pasL I have no opportunity to knowthe mir-
acle of me. Each experience co-creates a memorytobring me
back to that remembrance. I know that when my soul wants
me to listen, I feel it in my body. My gift is to take the time to
listen, acknowledge, accept, meditate and be still at least a
fewminuteseachdayso I can hearorfeel myown innerguidance.
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